MOBILE THEATER
Value-for-Money

The Genius Mobile Theater MT-20 is designed to give everyone the stunning cinema surround sound effect on
the go! No matter whether you are watching movies on your device or streaming to TV, a fully charged Mobile
Theatre gives you over 10 hours of non-stop movie watching experience as if you are in a theatre. When not
playing movie, it delivers beautifully tuned crystal clear and clean sound of music! Besides Bluetooth and a
3.5mm AUX connector, the speaker is also equipped with a SD-Card reader and a music player to play your
favorite songs on your SD card without connecting to mobile device. “Bargain” is an understatement for such
quality device; until you hear it, feel it then you know what you have missed!
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Cinema-like Surround Sound
MT-20 has specially tuned its active subwoofer
and the pair of speakers to delivers the
cinema-like surround sound effect as if you are in
a theater. A single button turns the cinema effect
on and off for you to select the desired audio
performance.

Music or Movie, Enjoy Your Life
MT-20 offers two single buttons for you to choose between
music or movie. For music, simply press the music button to
play for crystal clear sound of music. When watching a
movie, the movie button will bring out the stunning
cinema-like surrounded sound effect!

Handy and Elegantly Built
In addition to the convenience of long lasting battery
power and the simple function buttons, the MT-20 also
come with a ease-of-carry handle and multiple play
connection options to show off the beautifully built
speaker with the stunning sound effect.

10+ hr Continuous Play
With a full charge to MT-20, you can continuously watch
more than 10 hours of movies without the need to
recharge – which is about 5 or 6 movies. If you prefer,
MT-20 also allows you to charge and play at the same time
while watching without missing any exciting scenes during
the play.
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Product

Model name

Mobile Theater MT-20

Bluetooth

2.1 + EDR

Driver unit

Subwoofer x 1 + Satellite x 2

RMS

15W (7W x 1 + 4W x 2)

Frequency response

60Hz~20KHz

Sensitivity

-85dBm

Battery type

Built-in rechargeable lithium battery, 3000 mAh

Battery charging interface

AC adapter

Working distance

>10 meters

Play time

10+ hrs (playing time based on 60% playback volume)

Charging time

3.5~4Hrs

Weight

Approx. 1.55 kgs

Dimensions (W x H x D)

350.4 x 122.7 x 107 mm (13.8 x 4.83 x 4.21 inches)

What’s included

MT-20 / Line-in cable / Adaptor / Multi-language quick guide

Price (Suggested retail price) *

US$ 119

*Retail price excludes landing cost and tax. Retail price varies based on your local country regulations regarding possible landing cost and tax difference.
Colors *
*Product color and images shown on the package are for reference ONLY. For actual items, refer to the physical goods contained herein.
One year limited hardware warranty *Warranty rule is pursuant to both parties signed agreement or warranty card and does not affect your statutory rights.

Shipping information
Package size (L x W x H)

392 x 140 x 171 mm (15.43 x 5.51 x 6.73 inches)

Carton size (L x W x H)

407 x 300 x 372 mm (16.02 x 11.81 x 14.65 inches)

PCS/CTN

4

CUFT

1.60

Part number & bar code information
Color

Part No.

EAN

UPC

Silver

31731073100 (110V US)

4710268 253105

091163 253105

Silver

31731073102 (220V EU)

4710268 253815

091163 253815

Black

31731073103 (110V US)

4710268 253990

091163 253990

Black

31731073104 (220V EU)

4710268 254003

091163 254003
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